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The Sordid Underbelly of the Elephant
World
By Wendee Holtcamp
Like many endangered spec ies, Asian
elephants fac e habitat loss and illegal
poac hing. In Thailand, elephants also suffer a
unique predic ament: drug addic tion,
homelessness and unemployment.
Before 1990, over 4,000 elephants had jobs
pulling logs, c arrying people and goods c rossc ountry, dragging plows, and performing in
c eremonies. When Thailand outlawed rainforest logging in 1990, thousands of elephants
were suddenly out of work.
Eac h elephant owner had to find a way to
feed his animal — elephants c an eat 500
pounds of food daily. Some owners turn to
illegal logging, whic h bec ame far more
dangerous. Forc ing the beasts of burden to
work faster, loggers prod them with spears and
hooks, and feed them bananas spiked with
amphetamines. Many logging elephants
bec ome drug-addic ted, exhausted and ill.

During its life, an elephant has
six sets of teeth. As one set
wears out, a new set c omes in
tooth by tooth from the bac k of
the mouth. When the sixth set is
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the mouth. When the sixth set is
Others take their elephants to beg from
used, the elephant then dies of
tourists. City elephants sc avenge on disc arded
starvation at about 70 years of
food and plants polluted from c ar fumes, and
age.
bec ome malnourished. Public pressure forc ed
the Bangkok Metropolitan Authority to ban
elephants from entering the c ity. As with
logging, the law disc ouraged some but forc ed others underground.
Today, nearly 300 elephants still beg on the streets of Bangkok, a booming metropolis.
By day, mahouts hide the elephants outside of town. At night, elephants plod along
c rowded freeways to get to tourism c entral. Some beg illegally, while many others work
in entertainment and tourism — the only legal use of domestic ated elephants in
Thailand today. Elephants c arry people on rides, danc e and perform in shows.
Why not reintroduc e the elephants to the wild? "There is not enough spac e in
Thailand, or anywhere in south or Southeast Asia for releases," says Asian elephant
expert Dr. Ric hard Lair. "Too bad, bec ause well over half would probably adapt quite
well." The few thousand elephants that remain truly wild live in disc onnec ted nature
preserves and mountaintops around the c ountry, and males are still massac red for their
ivory tusks. Despite the disheartening situation, Lair and a handful of others have
initiated innovative projec ts that bring a ray of hope for elephant c onservation in
Thailand.
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